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“LOUIS” MIRROR

The wood frame for this impressive wall mirror,
which measures 120 cm in diameter, was designed
and made by Ludwig & Dominique.

The 50-mm half-round moulding is finished with ra-
dial straw marquetry.

The mirror, which measures 50 cm across, is sur-
rounded by chiselled glass in a sunburst pattern,
with a reparure of gold leaf, brown gold leaf and
brown silver leaf in complete harmony with the co-
loured straw.

Production:
Glass: ATELIER BERNARD PICTET
Cabinetry: LUDWIG & DOMINIQUE
© ATELIER BERNARD PICTET
© LUDWIG & DOMINIQUE
Dimensions: 1,200 mm х 60 mm thick

As a specialist in the creation and making of works in glass for interior design and decoration, Atelier
Bernard Pictet devotes a large part of its production to wall treatments, panels and doors.

At the "Révélations" Biennial, held in May inside the Grand Palais in Paris, the studio presented a
different facet of its expertise in the form of furniture, designed and made in collaboration with other
highly skilled artisans: Ludwig & Dominique for cabinetry and VLD Orgiazzi for metalwork.
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“IMPALA” DESK and “DIEGO” TABLE
« IMPALA » DESK

The Impala desk is designed and made by Ludwig &
Dominique in tamo, a precious Japanese wood.
The desk top by Bernard Pictet is in 19 mm-thick
sawn glass with a reparure of black silver leaf and
gold leaf.
The tapered brass legs and metal frame have been
given a mottled anthracite grey patina. The inside of
the legs is set with tamo wood.

Production:
Cabinetry: LUDWIG & DOMINIQUE
Glass top: ATELIER BERNARD PICTET
Metalwork: VLD ORGIAZZI
© VLD ORGIAZZI
© ATELIER BERNARD PICTET
© Design LUDWIG & DOMINIQUE
Dimensions: 1,500 mm x 650 mm x 760 mm high

« DIEGO » TABLE 

The wrought iron legs are shaped using hot upset for-
ging, hammered then patinated.
The table top is a 15 mm-thick glass slab which has
been finely engraved then chiselled. This creates a
multitude of silvery specks that produce a subtle shim-
mer against the mat silver background.

Production:
Glass top: ATELIER BERNARD PICTET
Metalwork: VLD ORGIAZZI
© VLD ORGIAZZI
© Design ATELIER BERNARD PICTET
Dimensions: 1,400 mm x 1,400 mm x 750 mm high


